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Jacob Buur, Professor
_______________________________________
Preface, concerning the papers in the book
前沿, 论文
- 南丹麦大学
本书为读者提供了关于以用户为中心设计(UCD)领域的新见解和新
方法，章节中的内容涉及了一些基本的问题：用户与设计师为何并
且如何在开发新产品过程中进行合作，工业机构如何对用户输入数
据做出反应，他们如何掌握理解这些数据，并且从一开始生成概念。
这不只是简简单单技巧的融合，而是一系列关于设计性质的富有见
解的论文集，本书不同寻常正是由于它的作者们都是来自于南丹麦
大学IT产品设计课程的研究生，这个课程是国际间的并且各学科交
流的，它融合了来自各种学科的学生诸如工业设计，文化交流，人
类学，经济学以及工程学已达到培育出新型的产品开发人员，为了
使团队合作顺利需要突出的个人素质和交流能力。
作者们除了完成研究生学业还积极参与到实践中，参与了专业企业
与机构的大量工作，这也反映到了他们创新的实践力上。
论文均是“设计研究”，“交互研究”和“批判性反思”等课程的
成果，在此有条理的编辑成册。至于让学生展示现阶段反思和科学
性论证为什么如此重要？在这样高速发展的领域，程序方法与实践
经验从来都不是稳定的。我的同事们以及我本人深信实践者需要通
过进行更深层次的理论论述来不断发展其实践的能力，我为能够有
机会教导这些UCD的先锋们而感到荣幸备至！
This book provides new insights and new methods to the field of usercentred design. The chapters deal with quite fundamental issues: Why and
how users and designers can collaborate in developing new products; how
industrial organisations react to user input, how they learn, and how ideas
develop in the first place. That it is not simply a collection of techniques,
but a set of insightful papers on the nature of design, is remarkable
3

because the authors of this book are graduate students of the IT Product
Design programme at the University of Southern Denmark. This programme is both international and multidisciplinary, as it integrates students
from as diverse disciplines as industrial design, cultural communication,
anthropology, economics, and engineering in an effort to educate a new
breed of product developers. To make teamwork happen under such
circumstances requires extraordinary personal and communication skills.
But besides being graduate students, the authors also come with an extensive work experience from a range of professions in industry and organisations, which is mirrored in the depth of their reflections on their own
emerging practice.
The writings are the results of courses such as ’Design Studies’,
’Interaction Research’ and ’Critical Reflection’, then edited into a coherent whole. And why is it important for students to exhibit this level of
reflectivity and scientific argumentation? In a field as fast moving as this,
methods and work practices are never stable. My colleagues and I
strongly believe that practitioners need the ability to engage in deeper
theoretical discourse to constantly develop their own practice. I am
privileged to have had the opportunity to teach these pioneers of usercentred design!
Jacob Buur, Professor of user-centred design
Mads Clausen Institute for Product Innovation2
University of Southern Denmark
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Thomas Lunau, Manager
_______________________________________
Preface conc. the illustrations in the book
插图
本书中的插图是由 Sønderjyllands Kunstskole 的美术学学生们创作
的。在这个过程中触发了我们很多关于‘客观科学世界’和‘创造
性表现’间联系的思考和讨论。
我觉得结果鼓舞人心，本书的创新感受得到了提高，插图为本书添
加很多充满想象力的外延。
美术研究 Sønderjyllands Kunstskole（BGK）
Sønderjyllands Kunstskole（在南丹麦美术学院）在丹麦南部成立于
1979 年。学校为 16 至 25 岁学生（BGK）提供关于创新的基本教
育。在这一年的专注研究中是一个提高，成熟和培养人才的过程。
教师都是受到广泛认可的专业艺术家。
学生们接受经典的绘画/素描绘画技巧训练，还有水彩画，速写，图
形，照片和艺术史等等。如电子艺术，录像和装置艺术等现代课题，
也是课程的一部分。
这项研究使学生可以接触到美术，电影（包括动画），建筑和设计
等行业。
除 了 外 部 的 各 种 赞 助 ， 学 校 的 主 要 赞 助 商 是 对 Sønderborg 市
(Sønderborg 的 Kommune）市。这使得免费向所有学生提供全额奖
学金。
学校和当地企业维持着长期的合作关系。与私人企业广泛合作，在
不同的创意项目中提供着不同的思考角度，以及不同的具体任务。
除了美术学研究，Sønderjyllands Kunstskole 提供夜间课程，为期 5
天的课程和短期周末班。
The creative illustrations for this book were made by fine arts students at
Sønderjyllands Kunstskole. The task was thought-provoking and generated much student discussion on the ‘scientific fact based world’ relative
to the ‘creative expressions of the arts world’.
5

The illustrations add an extra dimension to the book. I find the result
inspiring and the creative impression of the book is lifted.
Sønderjyllands Kunstskole (school of fine arts in south Denmark) was
established in 1979. The school offers a basic creative education for 16 to
25-year-old students (BGK). The course is a one-year concentrated study,
which raises, matures and cultivates talent. Teachers are recognised artists
with a professional background. The students are trained in classic
drawing and sketching skills, painting, aquarelle, croquis, graphics, photo
and art history. Modern subjects such as electronic arts, video and
installation art are also part of the curriculum.
Training enables the students to gain access to various industries such as
Fine Arts, Film (including Animation), Architecture and Design.
Besides a variety of external sponsorships, the main sponsor of the school
is the municipality of Sønderborg (Sønderborg Kommune). This enables
free scholarship to all students.
It is important that the school maintains a close relation to local business.
This relationship has enabled collaboration with privately held enterprises
– projects that provide a creative angle to different tasks.
Besides the study of fine arts, Sønderjyllands Kunstskole also provides
evening classes, five-day classes and short weekend classes.
Thomas Lunau, Kunstskoleleder
Sønderjyllands Kunstskole, BGK-ansvarlig3

Illustration: ‘Activity’ by Camilla T. Cording
3
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Illustration: ‘Globalisation’ by Camilla T. Cording
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Ken Mathiasen, Editor 编辑
_______________________________________
Introduction
引言
- 本书的目的
十年中，跨文化的销售，采购，管理已经成为了商业的一部分，而
现在正是转向产品开发的时代。
尽管文化差异通常困扰着我们3，但同样能够确保产品在新市场的成
功，产品能够正中用户需求是至关重要的。这里就提出一个问题：
用户的需求在美国，欧洲，印度乃至中国是否相同？当初在美国，
苹果公司iPhone的出现产生了巨大的成功——但在欧洲并不然，发
短讯息是欧洲手机用户的重要特征。而在iPhone中这项服务并不易
于使用甚至无法实现群发短信的功能。同样的产品——不同的用户，
欧洲的大多客户都排斥着个设备。因此在那里它是彻底失败的。
此书是一本研究论文集，并且主要关注于在产品开发前端的设计流
程，一种获取并确保用户需求的设计流程。其中的设计项目是在以
用户为中心设计(UCD)设计程序方法下进行的——将用户带入项目组
并让他/她参与进来成为一名设计人员（参与式设计程序方法）
论文均由南丹麦大学的研究生完成。他们之前都拥有学士学位，并
正在完成他们在IT产品设计硕士学位的最后一年。每名作者均独立
完成各自论文（作为行为研究），并且我们能够发现各自诸多在风
格，参考甚至语气上的不同。
书中的论文提供了关于项目背景等基本信息，以避免文化差异为读
者们带来的理解偏差。
For decades, selling, sourcing and managing across cultures have been a
part of the business. Now the time has come for product development.
Cultural difference, however, frustrates us and in order to ensure success
with a product in a new market it is crucial that the product matches the
users’ needs. That raises the question; are the users’ needs the same in the

9

US, Europe, India and China?
When first introduced in the US, Apple’s iPhone was immediately a
success – in Europe it was not. Sending small text messages (SMS) is an
important feature to European mobile phone users. But in the iPhone this
service was tricky to use and sending group-SMS was not even possible.
Same product – different user profile. Mainstream costumers in Europe
rejected the device. It was a flop.
This book presents a collection of research papers. Papers that focus on
the design process in the fuzzy front end of product development – a
design process that captures and ensures the users’ needs.
The research projects advance the user-centred design (UCD) process,
bringing the user into the project team, allowing him/her to participate as
a designer (the Participatory Design process).
The papers are compiled by graduate students from the University of
Southern Denmark. Students have an initial bachelor’s degree, but are
now finishing their fifth year with an MSc degree in IT product design.
Each contributor has compiled the paper individually (as action research),
and as such, differences in style, references and accent can be seen.
However, the papers in this book provide a broad background for project
managers, facilitating Participatory Design projects, ensuring that cultural
differences will be understood and designed for, avoiding the flop.
Ken Mathiasen4, EUR ENG

4

www.mathiasen.eu
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Ólafur Ómarsson
_______________________________________
Combining Industrial design and user-centred
design for product development
ABSTRACT
组合式工业设计和以用户为中心设计(UCD)的产品研发 - 关于以用
户为中心设计(UCD)的讨论
作为一名产品设计师，我参与过许多新产品研发的项目。IT 产品设
计的学习使我更深入地理解新产品设计。许多年来，传统工业设计
是新产品设计过程中的一个重要元素。UCD 是关于产品创新中正在
成长的一个研究领域。新产品设计过程序要设计知识和研究方法论。
工业设计和 UCD 都需要在研发产品的过程中充分考虑用户观点。它
们（工业设计和 UCD）可以贡献专业知识技能，不同的方法论以及
平衡不同想法至发展阶段。设计表达技能可以通过清晰的图片和产
品模型，来帮助设计师和其他项目参与者成功地交流。研讨会组织
技巧使设计师有能力处理不同的人一起工作，并且收集有价值的 1
想法。工业设计和 UCD 分别代表了不同的主观，客观观点。这些方
法论可以帮助设计师开展项目；与此同时，项目本身可以通过应用
的反响情况，进一步 UCD 的方法论。
As a product designer, I have been involved in several new product
development projects. The study of IT product design has given me a
deeper understanding about New Product Design. Traditional Industrial
Design has been a key element in the New Product Design process for
many years. User-centred design is a growing research field for product
innovation. A new product design process needs design knowledge and
research methodologies. Industrial Design and user-centred design both
take into consideration the user’s perspective when developing a product.
They contribute expertise skills, various methodologies, and balancing of
ideas to the development process.

Ólafur Ómarsson

Design expression skills can assist the designer to communicate successfully with other participants by clear pictures and prototypes. Workshop
organisation skills give a designer the ability to handle different people
together, and collect valuable ideas. Industrial Design and user-centred
design represent different perspectives of the subjective and the objective
respectively. Their methodologies help designer carry out the project, but
at the same time the project improves the methodologies of Industrial
Design and user-centred design through a reflection process.

INTRODUCTION
I have my background as an industrial designer with several years of
experience. I have also studied user-centred design for a couple of years.
The knowledge from these two fields has built my vision of product
design. From the perspective of a designer, I think the product design
needs help from different disciplines to build a product. I have participated in several new product development projects that mix’s variety of
disciplines, which include industrial design, mechanical design, marketing
specialist, manufacturing engineer, technician engineer, and so on. Many
of my colleagues have a feeling that the biggest contribution of industrial
design is taking the user’s perspective into the development process. And
it helps to define the direction of the project from the beginning5.
In a New Product Design project developers need to do lots of research
and investigation on an unfamiliar topic. Also dependent on the situation
they need to choose the right research and development methodologies,
and to reflect on previous project to optimise the next process 6 . The
knowledge of industrial design also includes design process and
methodology, which put the focus on the practical final product. The
purpose of industrial design is to execute a design solution by using a
specific approach for realisation. From my experience, normally at the
beginning of a design project, the clients define what the product is, and
the designer carries out the concluded form and function. I have a feeling
that this direction that allows the client to choose more or less; can be
improved to lead to a better user satisfaction. And in the later stages of the
5

Eppinger, S. D., & Ulrich, K. Product design and development. McGraw-Hill, 2003
Schilling, M. A., & Hill, C. W. Managing the new product development process: strategic imperatives. The
Academy of Management Executive (1993), 12(3), 67–81, 1998.
6
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project, I feel that the design decision always end up being made by me,
or a very small group of people. Somehow, my feeling about these two
scenarios, always make me unsatisfied with the result of a project.
The clients always have their own design vision. At the same time the
designer, the user, and other developers have their design vision as well.
We should respect these design visions, considerate them together to
balance these input. User-centred design can be a powerful way for the
industrial designer to do the investigation, research, reflection, and
organisation. Depending on each project, the developer needs to rethink
and plan the process and methodology, and also choose the right ability to
solve a particular problem.
From my understanding, the goal of the new product development process
is to make a useful and valuable product, or to improve the overall
competency of an existing product. The investigation of users need is
necessary; however the integration of the users’ and participants’ ideas
into a product has different methodologies and principles. New Product
Design process does not like to create an artwork. The developer can’t
just follow the flow of artistic expression. That danger exists because a
part of the education and therefore knowledge of an industrial designer
has come from the art field. The type of ideation and the way of solving
problems, the industrial designer combines the emotional and rational
ways. In different scenarios and with different problems the designer
could choose either an art-based or tech-based direction to make the
product have a particular feature. A designer can also explore art value or
a functional value to increase the competency of a product.
Furthermore, there are two kinds of issues in human problem solving,
especially in the new product development process. The issues of
uncertainty and complexity are mixed together and the countermeasure
for each one would increase the issue for another. Plenty of research and
analysis would be helpful for complexity issues, and a variety of
experiments and prototypes would take valuable knowledge for the
unpredictable issues 7 . The knowledge of user-centred design gives me
more methodology to make a research and organising an experiment,
however, as with industrial design, multiple abilities are mixed together.
7

Mathiassen, L., & Stage, J. The principle of limited reduction in software design. INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY AND PEOPLE-WEST LINN THEN BRADFORD-, 6, 171–171, 1992.
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Therefore it is easy to confuse a developer about the use of the abilities in
his arsenal, which he must choose to match any given situation.
In this paper I will discuss two IT product projects that I have recently
participated in. One project was focused on product system design. The
other project was about experience design. These two projects were
conducted in two multidisciplinary teams; both of them needed developpers to do lots of research on users, technologies, and markets. Each of
the individual developers had strong skills in a particular field. As an
industrial designer, I took charge of the graphic design, product style
design, and prototype making. All participants were practiced in user
research and user study. But these two projects have different processes.
The emphases on industrial design and user-centred design were different.
And I can see my roles are different in those two projects. I used my
previous work experience to plan and control the projects, and to adjust
the focus depending on the project. But there were some knowledge that
was lacking on how to utilise my industrial design skills. It is therefore
useful to analyse the projects by matching the abilities and the project
goals. Clearly the benefit to know how to use designer’s ability can make
the work more streamlined and efficient.

USER SYSTEM DESIGN
I undertook a User System Design project in a design team setting for a
company called Focon, which is a company developing electronic devices
for trains. The goal of the project was to analyse and design a series of
products that would help the train journey of the general train traveller.
We separated our team in two groups, one was the ‘outside group’ that
was working with the user, and the other was the ‘inside group’ working
on organisation research at Focon. I was in the ‘outside group’ with
another product designer, a modern language graduate, an engineer and a
communication designer. We set a frame for the user study. We defined
three categories for our research: the train, the ticket, and train station.
Because we believed they were the three basic steps the user needs to go
through on a train travel. From my personal experience as a train traveller
I had a bad memory from a train station, which I will talk about later in
the paper, while others may have problems with a confusing ticket or got
on the wrong train. The team used different methods to do the user study,
14
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including a questionnaire, interviews, and video shadowing method. We
got rich user study materials in different formats, with all the team
members participating in a workshop to analysis the material, and finding
out the appropriate design opportunities.
The analysis methods included the use of A-frames, which is a frame for
putting keywords, main story, and a photo on a folded paper8.
Personas that are basically making fictional characters based on the true
feedback from a user study, they are not real people but give insight into

Example of A-frame
8

Halse, J., & Clark, B. Design Rituals and Performative Ethnography. MELISSA CEFKIN, 133, 2008.
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a real user’s life or problems 9 . Another analyses method used was so
called Story cards, which asks the participants to read a story of a card
and write down their feelings on the piece of card.
Participants exchange cards therefore giving their feedback based on the
feedback on the cards given by former readers. The thinking process
within our group got deeper and deeper. After the analysis workshop we
turned to a brainstorming session. The previous analysis outcome showed
us the most interesting converging points of the user study.
During the brainstorming session, we got many ideas and wrote them
visibly on the wall. One of the designers drew a series of scenarios to help
the team think how the ideas would work in a real situation. After we had
gone through a filtering phase, where ideas were dropped due to certain
criteria’s, such as too expensive, too futuristic or not within Focon’s
interest we started an election for the remaining ideas. During the idea
election, the engineer worked as a leader and all other participants voted
for the ideas. Finally we thought an e-ticket design (figure below) is our
strongest solution and the most efficient. I and another designer made the
draft sketches together and got feedback from the other participants.

Conceptual poster of the E-card design
9

Cooper, A. The inmates are running the asylum: Why high tech products drive us crazy and how to restore
the sanity. Pearson Higher Education, 2004.
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At the end of this project, we had an exhibition, which we invited some
users, among them experts of user-centred design and the people from
Focon. Some of the feedback included that the users hoped that the ticket
would be more colourful, and they wanted to interact with the ticket. The
user-centred design experts questioned our process and methodology as
they argued it was not objective. And the people from Focon thought our
idea was simply too imaginary and the research was hard to facilitate in
the real development for now.

SUBJECTIVE INDUSTRIAL DESIGN METHODOLOGY
If I just talk about the role of the design, I did the following work in the
project:
 Balanced the art and technology
 The final prototype needed many decisions by me (the designer)
directly
 Investigation of technology and manufacturing approaches
I have a strong feeling, that we made decisions based solely on if we
thought the ideas and solutions would excite the developer Focon. Like
me, I remember that one time I had my daughter in my arm, when I just
got on a train, just at that time, the door closed and train started to move.
But my wife was still on the station platform with our money, tickets,
phone and all bags.
Although that scenario had a happy conclusion, that memory haunted me
and made me have a strong motivation to do research on the situation of
train stations.
When I designed the ticket, I liked the black and white design personally,
because it looked ‘clean’ and it would save cost when in production.
I remember from the beginning we involved users for getting user study
material, but later on, we didn’t get back to the user for feedback or
design suggestions. And we didn’t have any design vision from our users.
I thought the reason was that the design process is subjective. The process
of industrial design is a balance between art and technology, and the
ideation of imaginary art and practical technology are totally different.
Industrial designers make decisions subjectively based on their design
17
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experience and project investigation. I used my Industrial Design skills to
generate ideas, and facilitate the design process, such as sketching, 3D
modelling, and prototyping. By these skills, the designer can generate
subjective ideas. They know lots of methodologies to get ideas. These
crazy ideas combine the information from former research material, and
list out the possible solutions, or are got from inspiration. All of these
properties of an industrial designer are based on a subjective thinking. I
think another reason is that the process was planned at the beginning, it
had not changed later and we just followed a waterfall process but not an
iterative process.
As a user-centred design process, we always need to reflect on a former
process10 and adjust the later process depending on the users’ feedback
and participatory workshops.

USER EXPERIENCE DESIGN - THE UExD PROJECT
There is another project that is about a rowing training machine. With the
goal of developing a device that could assist professional rowers train and
compete. In this project I worked with an Industrial Designer, and an
Electronic Engineer. Several stakeholders were also involved in this
cooperation.
We planned a user study process with several iterations, with an eye to
follow Larman’s book11: “Agile and Iterative Development: A Manager's
Guide”, where he introduced guides to a successful iterative methods.
Between two iterations we reflected on a former one and based on the
analysis we organised the next iteration.
The whole process included an investigation, interview sessions, a
specific user feedback session, and a common user exhibition. I put a lot
of focus on planning and organising the user study workshops, and based
on the result of the workshops, I tried to provide the user with a new
experience by combining user’s ideas and mature technology together to
make a prototype.
There were two balances that were always on my mind during this
project. I tried to balance the input between different participants, and I
tried to get balance between research and prototyping. Different users
10

Buur, J., & Binder, T. User Centred Product Design. Mads Clausen Institute for Product Innovation,
University of Southern Denmark, 2006.
11
Larman, C. Agile and iterative development: a manager's guide. Pearson Education, 2003
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gave me a wide range vision about the need of the users and the
possibility of the final design. I was very confused to deal with all these
different attitudes from the inputs. Some interviewee hoped I could design
a small and wireless device that could be worn on an arm and a leg.
Someone hoped I could improve the big rowing machine that they had
recently bought. In the beginning, it was so hard to throw away any
suggestions we received from the users. So we got an internal meeting
and read more papers about the input selection process. Some paper
mentioned that the Users and Specialist expertise should be combined
with the designer’s vision12. Through those reading, I thought that as a
designer, I should follow my design interest to make sure I kept being
enthusiastic on this project. But in a user-centred design process, the
designer should respect and follow the input from the user. I can’t make
the decisions by myself, as I am afraid my vision is too narrow. So in the
internal meeting, I collected different opinion from many stakeholders
and analysed the result within our development team. We treated the
common interest as our biggest design opportunity, which is to show the
motion trace to the user.
The practice in UExD project made me realise that I need to keep the
balance between research and prototyping. This balance makes the result
more valuable and practical. I and another designer tried to gain knowledge about available technologies. We believed that the research and
prototyping would enhance each other in a balancing way. After a deeper
research we could know how to make the prototype in a way that would
inspire the users. And a better prototype could give us more efficient
feedback for the research. Because I have confidence on the idea
expression skills, we made a full size rowing machine out of wood, and
programmed the software to trace the action motion from the rower. The
real rowing able and tracing-able prototype made the user tell me their
feeling about the tracing feedback in real-time. The specialist user told us
the motion of their hand is the single most important factor in competetion.
They also need to row in the same rhythm when rowing in a team. This
feedback led us to add a function in the software that could record the
12

Yair, K., Tomes, A., & Press, M. Design through making: crafts knowledge as facilitator to collaborative
new product development. Design Studies, 20(6), 495-515. doi: 10.1016/S0142-694X(98)00040-4, 1999.
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motion from their coach, and then, a member from the same team could
try to match the coach’s motion to get the same rhythm and movement for
a better overall cooperation with teammates.
This process of prototyping made our design a relative success in the
exhibition workshop, but more importantly, this change inspired the users
to give us more valuable feedback in this direction. E.g. someone thought
we should make the software display some key points, and then the
trainee would know if his rhythm matched the coach rhythm at the right
time.

Presentation of the prototype at an open exhibition workshop
It is due to the reflection from each of the iterations that I adjusted the
way of organisation for next iteration13. Comparing that with the USD
project, I did more process on user study and user feedback. It is a way of
balancing the user’s vision and designer’s vision. I can feel that usercentred design is not only involving the user input at the beginning, but
also is a kind of framework or principle that goes through the entire
project.
The user-centred design process is based on a reflective principle. This
knowledge helps me to pre-plan the project, and adjust the project direction. Following this principle, I divided the project into several iterations.
Again the user-centred design process is not only for making a user study
13

Larman, C. Agile and iterative development: a manager's guide. Pearson Education, 2003
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at the beginning of project, but also respecting the user’s opinion through
the whole process and facilitating different workshops in each of the
iterations. It is necessary for getting a valuable user study result. Based on
real situation, the style, scale, and purpose of these workshops are
different. However all of them need to involve users and help them think
and act.

OBJECTIVE USER-CENTRED DESIGN METHODOLOGY
I can also see that user-centred design is not only a process of following
user’s input, but also a process of finding out the most valuable
information from the mass material and of making a decision in each step
for continuing progress, with fluid event driven and open collaborated
process14. Besides a user group, I tried to communicate more with other
stakeholders as well. As more participants would possibly give us more
opinions and inputs. That could make it more complicated by giving us
even more materials, but they can also help me analyse the existing
material from the users. I chose to get some interviews and held a workshop with these participants. The interviews helped me understand an
opinion or idea more deeply and workshop could inspire ideas between
participants. Before these interviews, I needed to understand and analyse
the role of each interviewee and the relation between them. In this UExD
project I can see that there are four different stakeholder groups:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Danish Rowing Team is the target user group.
Centre for product development (CPD),
Mads Clausen Institute (MCI) is the technician consultancy.
Sigrist technology is the project organiser.

They got investment from another co-operator. And IT Product Design
group in Mads Clausen Institute is the user study consultancy. I belonged
to the IT Product Design group, and another designer belonged to the
Centre for product development. At the beginning I was afraid that too
much information would make me confused. But later, I found that this
information was very useful in making a plan. In a later part of the
14

Buur, J., & Binder, T. User Centred Product Design. Mads Clausen Institute for Product Innovation,
University of Southern Denmark., 2006.
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project, Sønderborg rowing club was involved in the project as well. I
tried to conduct more meetings with the people from all these five groups.
They gave me thorough information about the technical possibilities at
that particular stage, and the most desired need.
As an industrial designer, I had a professional knowledge to get an idea
and to make a bridge between the needs and techniques. And as a usercentred design designer, I have knowledge to communicate with the
participants to get valuable information. After I got a wealth of information, I needed to consider that to what extend these opinions should be
adopted. At this point, the USD project gave me lots of experience as
well. The stakeholders had different responsibility in the project. They
should get abundant of information from all aspects. From these 2
projects, I can see that a workshop is a good way to share information
between different participants and found the description in the book: User
Centred Product Design accurate compared with my experience, where it
argues that with the right level of richness in the design material it can
bridge gaps between different workshop participants15. And I also see that
a thorough interview can transfer more efficiently user study material to
the interviewee.
Besides user input the opinion from developers is also important. In his
book 16 “Designing Engineers”, Bucciarelli talks about the notion of
shared vision:
“The process of designing is a process of achieving consensus among
participants with different interests in the design”.
Therefore in a workshop, as a user-centred design facilitator, my role
should be coordinating the time and progress, and balancing the opinion
from different participants. In an interview, as a User study researcher, I
should provide quality material for the interviewee to think. In this way, I
could get valuable opinion from these stakeholders in future projects.
Another method to deal with the mass of information is to define a core
user group and a core development group, in the paper: Key principle for
15

Buur, J., & Binder, T. User Centred Product Design. Mads Clausen Institute for Product Innovation,
University of Southern Denmark, 2006
16
Bucciarelli, L. L. Designing Engineers. The MIT Press, 1996
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user centred system design17, the core user group is described as active
users, that are involved at every stage of a project e.g. analysis, design,
development and evaluation.
In the USD project we had materials from various users without them
being specifically selected. They were just some travellers at the station at
a certain time, and some student who needed to take a train often for one
reason or the other. But in UExD project, we focused on the Danish
rowing team and took some suggestion from a local rowing club and a
common rower.
Comparing these two projects, I could more depend on the outcome from
UExD project, because the aim was clear. I can feel it was step-by-step
progress, and I trust the decisions we made. Maybe going this way is
based on a small user group, and the decisions were subjective from
certain users, but it was efficient and worked. The feedback from the local
rowing club and rowing amateurs are also positive. People could send the
picture of their rowing motion to a coach, an experienced rower, or
sharing the data in a club to study. Whereas the materials from USD
project just make us more and more confused, and I need to trust myself
and needed to base the decisions on my own experience. The user study
material became references.
Beside a core user group, I also think that defining a core development
group is necessary. In the UExD project, there were two development
groups who took the responsibility on this product development. CPD
took charge of technical issues and IT Product Design took charge of
design issues. The cooperation between these two departments needs
coordination. As the projects I participated in before, either design
company defines the product direction and finds out technical co-operator, or a technique company planned everything and found out a design
co-operator. If two groups plan and work in parallel without a coordinator, the outcome is hard to combine and hard to get coherent, later on.
IT Product Design group had several design possibilities but at the same
time CPD could only work on one possible technical solution. In fact, the
technique that CPD is developing was hard for a design group to make
any kind of a draft prototype. Ideas need to be demonstrative, and deliver
17

Gulliksen, J., Goransson, B., Boivie, I., Blomkvist, S., Persson, J., & Cajander, A. Key principles for usercentred systems design. Behaviour & Information Technology, 22(6), 397–409, 2003
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as much experience of the final product as possible because the user will
give their feedback based on those draft prototypes.
These projects made me think about the role and balance between usercentred design and Industrial Design in a New Product Design project.
User-centred design gave me a way to communicate with stakeholders,
after that industrial design gave me a way to make the product design in
practical way. Based on the understanding of users, stakeholders could
combine their professional knowledge with a user study material to make
a solution that can produce an idea into a real product.
The user study guides the product development in the beginning, and
shows a trend in certain fields. And then the opinion from investors,
technicians, developers, and designers decide how it is produced and how
it really looks like. User-centred design balanced the input for the early
stage of the project and contributed to guide the direction. Industrial
design mainly conducts the process of realising the product, and as a
result delivers the final idea or concept and offers a practical solution with
regards to production. Industrial Design and user-centred design help me
to make decisions on different parts of the New Product Design process.

CONCLUSION
As an industrial designer and a user-centred designer, I can see my
competency in a new product development process. Basically industrial
design and user-centred design give me solid expression skills. I have
skills of sketching, prototyping, idea generation and CAD modelling from
the Industrial Design field. And I have abilities of interviewing, qualitative researching, and organising meetings and workshops. No matter what
kind of work I face, these skills and abilities are very useful and helpful.
In different situations, I always need to be able to handle a meeting and
present my ideas, and express ideas by sketching. These skills work as my
second nature after I got them.
Every time when I reflect on methodologies and principles of Industrial
Design and user-centred design, I feel the different between them is the
subjective perspective and the objective perspective. Industrial Design
needs creation from the designer directly to go in to a final product. User24
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centred design needs collect the user’s creation, and user’s creation
directly goes to a final product. Industrial Design will give the user more
of a surprise in a product, by following designer’s subjective creativeness.
User-centred design will give more satisfaction and trust experience to the
user, by involving user’s objective feedback. Industrial Design and usercentred design take responsibility of different balances.
Industrial Design balances the art and technology, form and function,
needs and reality in a product. User-centred design balances the input
from different participant, plan and changes, designer’s vision and user’s
vision. These balances could make up the obvious failure in a product,
and gain new value from exploring people’s expectation.
As I have both knowledge from user-centred design and Industrial
Design, I need to take into consideration the balance between user-centred
design and Industrial Design.
The design skills are useful in any case, and the principles of objective
and subjective should be combined in different parts during a New
Product Design process. Objective principle is more used in the early
stages and subjective principle is more used in the latter stages.
However the balance is different on each project. Some project needs a
good balance in all aspects and some projects need to emphasise on one
aspect. I believe that using these skills, principles, and balance at the right
moment and in the right place is a key to success of a designer.
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Illustration: ‘Reach’ by Julie Warming
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Torben Jessen
_______________________________________
Knowing the benefit gained from user-centred
design activities
ABSTRACT
认识 UCD(以用户为中心设计)活动的益处 – UCD(以用户为中心设计)
的定义
UCD 介绍了许多不同的设计方法，例如：探测调查，跟踪调查，采
访和论坛剧场，每种方法应用于不同的目的。当为公司服务时，解
释或使这些活动的益处可视化是困难的，尤其是对于那些不熟悉它
们的人。由于 UCD 活动是难以测量的，例如以数字或图表的形式，
它们的益处难于展现。基于南丹麦大学开设的 UCD 课程，这篇文章
将会介绍在公司中开展的 UCD 活动的经历。更进一步，这篇文章论
述了如果参与到 UCD 活动中的人们可以事先理解活动的益处，效益
和积极性将会进一步增长。
User-centred design introduces many different design activities as for
example probes, shadowing, interviewing and Forum Theatre, each suited
for its purpose. When working in a company it can be difficult to explain
or visualize the benefits gained from these activities especially for people
who are not familiar with them. Since user-centred design activities are
not very measurable, as for example numbers and graphs, the benefits are
difficult to present. Based on a User Centred System Design course at the
University of Southern Denmark this paper will present experiences
gained within user-centred design activities performed within a company.
Furthermore the paper argues that the outcome and motivation is
increased if the people involved in the user-centred design activity
understand the benefits in advance.

Torben Jessen

Illustration: ‘Collaborative teamwork’ by Julie Warming
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Liam Wuzheng
_______________________________________
Identifying possible patterns of cooperation in
an emerging design industry
- a look at design firm in Denmark vs. Beijing
探索新兴设计市场的潜在合作模式 – 丹麦 vs 北京设计市场的研究
如何通过可行的方法提高国际化的设计合作，特别是针对相对发达
的西方设计市场和新兴的东方设计市场。发展中国家的新兴设计市
场代表性的特点又是什么呢？在本篇文章中我们将回顾与三家新锐
设计公司的不同合作模式，并由此提出系统化的解决途径，用以探
索日后更深入的设计合作。

ABSTRACT
Are there any possible solutions for improving collaboration in the global
design industry between the developed one in west and the emerging one
in east? What is the representative feature of the emerging design industry
in developing country?
This paper will review some cooperative patterns seen in fast growing
design companies. From that it is possible to propose a systematic solution to identify more meaningful (future) cooperation with the emerging
Chinese design industry.

INTRODUCTION
As markets are increasingly becoming more global, and as many
European companies are expanding and outsourcing their operations
(especially production) to the Far East in order to save costs and remain
competitive, it is becoming more important for European companies to be
successful in collaborating with companies in Asia. How can we make a
win-win situation between the two industries of different types - sharing
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the competence between labour-intensive industry and capital-intensive
industry?
In this paper, I argue the concept ‘Globalisation’ (internationalisation and
localisation), focusing on the collaboration possibilities between the
different types of design industries in east and west. I analyses three
representative design institutions in different pattern in Beijing. I compare
them in order to provide information to understand the development of
design industry in Beijing. Making this research the project team and I
hope to identify different cooperation opportunities (based on different
competences) in order to help the globalised collaboration further.
The research follows interactive sequences of categorisation, case study,
abstraction, and comparison 18 , to present a whole process from the
preparation, revisit, data processing, analysis. In the end we create a
system for starting an international collaboration according to different
aim and conditions.

18

Susan Spiggle. Analysis and interpretation of Qualitative Data in Consumer Research, 1994.
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Ken Mathiasen
_______________________________________
Using Participatory Design method to define
Innovation
- a look at innovation in public institutions
ABSTRACT
用参与式设计方法来定义创新 - 研究关于公共机构中的创新
这篇文章定义了当用在中小型企业和机构的场合时，“创新”的含
义。为了使中小型企业和机构富余创新精神，他们需要对什么是创
新，以及创新如何将影响他们的生意有清晰的见解。这点也适用于
公共机构，但是对他们而言，当前没有任何现实可用的关于创新应
用于特定场合的定义。本篇文章中涉及的研究的目的恰恰就是提供
一个这样的定义，一个可以使机构广泛应用小中型企业“创新工具
箱”的定义。
This paper defines “innovation” as the word is being used in the context
of small- and medium-sized enterprises and institutions. In order for
small- and medium-sized enterprises to be innovative, it is necessary for
them to have a clear idea of what innovation is and what innovation can
do to their business. That goes for the public institutions as well, but
currently there aren’t any context specific definitions on hand, available
for them. The purpose of this research is to provide one. A definition that
will allow the institutions to use the vast “innovation tool-box” of the
small firms.

Daniela Kamachi dos Santos

Illustration: ‘Small to medium sliced’ by Camilla T. Cording
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Daniela Kamachi dos Santos
_______________________________________
Innovation in education
- a video camera for new teaching and
learning experiences
ABSTRACT
教育中的创新 - 摄像机用于新型教与学
这篇文章探索了摄像机如何可以贡献与新型的教与学经历。由参与
式设计方法和香农的反思性实践理念中获得灵感，本研究在 10 到 12
岁的在校学生和小学老师间开展了一系列活动。这些活动提供机会
和经历给学生和老师用摄像机在他们自己的环境中拍摄，反思阶段
通过回顾录像的过程给当时的经历提供直接的反馈和自发的反应。
本研究的结果提供了录像材料，用来分析和老师间的合作，研究摄
像机在促进新型教与学经历方面的作用。这个实例的分析也让我们
思考，当考虑学生和老师作为共同研究者参与到探索摄像机的应用
以及贡献时，存在于设计与研究之间的联系。
This paper explores how a video camera can contribute for new teaching
and learning experiences. Inspired by participatory design methods and
Schön's concept of reflective practice, a series of activities were conducted at a school with a group of pupils between eight and ten years old,
and a primary teacher. The activities provided children and teacher with
the opportunity to experience and use a video camera filming in their own
environment, and reflection sessions provided immediate feedback on the
experience, and spontaneous reactions from watching the videos. The
results of the study provided video material to be analysed in collabora33
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tion with the teacher, investigating the role of a video camera in facilitating new learning and teaching experiences. The analysis of this case also
enables a reconsideration of some of the connections that exist between
design and research when we consider how children and teacher were
engaged as co-researchers exploring the use of a video camera and reflecting on its contributions.

Illustration: ‘wisdom’ by Camilla T. Cording
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_______________________________________
How to approach S.A.D people in order to get a
research material in a UCD tradition
- a discussion of user-centred design
ABSTRACT
怎样处理 S.A.D 用户按照 UCD(以用户为中心设计)的传统来获取研
究素材 - 关于 UCD(以用户为中心设计)的讨论
UCD 是基于研究者和用户的互动。患 S.A.D(社交焦虑障碍)的用户在
与别人互动方面有很大的困难。在 UCD 与 S.A.D 用户的缺点之间存
在着三个冲突区域。
他们不能参与有竞争性或者有趣的活动。他们在与许多人交流的过
程遇到很大困难。他们感到别人看着他们，观察着他们是十分令人
恐惧的可能。UCD 用多种方法来产生想法，记录用户行为，并且融
合用户和公司利益相关者来产生广阔的，客观的结果。
一些间接的方式可以帮助研究者为 S.A.D 用户开展 UCD，例如：派
人去接近 S.A.D 用户，使面对面的采访转化为基于 IM 和电子邮件的
网络过程。与 S.A.D 用户的沟通过程需要提供给他们空间和时间。
在本篇文章中，我描述了一个应用一系列问题的在线采访研究，这
个研究以录像的形式记录并提交。这个研究表明 S.A.D 用户参与到
UCD 过程中的程度。S.A.D 用户可以在一定程度上提供他们的知识，
并且分享他们关于某些情况或者项目的体验。但是创新型的任务会
给他们施加压力和焦虑，很难产生直接的想法或者结果。在另一个
角度上，我发现他们喜欢谈论，甚至催促去讨论他们的个人感觉和
与 S.A.D 用户相关的问题，这点可以帮助 UCD 研究者发现一些隐藏
的，有趣但重要的信息。
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ABSTRACT
User Centred Design is based on researchers interacting with users.
People who suffer from Social Anxiety Disorder (S.A.D) have great
difficulty interacting with other people. There seem to be three real
conflict zones between user-centred design and weakness of S.A.D.
They can't participate in activities that have a competitive or amusing
undertone. They have a hard time interacting with many people at the
same time, and they find the thought of someone watching and observing
them a frightening possibility. User-centred design uses various methods
to generate ideas, recorded users behaviours, and to integrate users and
company stakeholders to get a broad, objective result.
Some indirect ways can help the researcher conduct a user-centred design
process with S.A.D. people, such as involving people that are close to the
S.A.D. person, and turn face-to-face interview into an internet session
with IM and e-mail. The way of communication with a S.A.D. person
needs to have room to give them space and time.
In this paper I describe an online interview research with a list of
questions that were recorded and delivered by video. This research shows
up to what extent S.A.D. people were involved in the user-centred design
process. S.A.D. people can give their knowledge in a certain field and
share their experience about a certain situation or object. But the creative
tasks gave them stress and anxiety and it was hard to get a direct idea or
outcome. In another aspect I found they like to talk about and even urge
to discuss their personal feelings and problems related to S.A.D., that
could help a user-centred design re-searcher reveal some hidden,
interesting and fundamental information.
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_______________________________________
Participatory Design facilitated organisational
Learning
- a look into large scale organisations
ABSTRACT
参与式设计促进组织中的学习 - 基于大规模组织的研究
对于那些会阻碍组织正常运转的要素，没有任何一个组织是绝对安
全，或者说“不会出现故障”的。两难境地导致组织倒闭-解决问题
需要花费巨大。现存的观点依然是：一些问题必须通过相关领域的
技术人员来解决，而不需要在以问题的根源或是缘由。组织中的学
习是指组织中发现并解决问题的过程，以及发现需求并且作出反应。
在这篇文章中我将要探索参与是设计方式如何促进组织中的学习。
这个项目是基于 Region Midtjylland 组织报道的关于组织 IT 网络系统
问题（Jutland 一个连锁医院，诊所和敬老院的管理组织）。
这篇文章的目的是加深对参与式设计方法如何促进组织中学习这个
观点的理解。这篇文章依赖来源于相关参与式设计和组织中学习领
域的项目和文献中的例子。与此同时，这篇文章会分析现有观点并
且讨论它们如何支持或者抵触参与式方法。

INTRODUCTION
When the regional (communal) reform in January 2007 took effect in
Denmark, the number of municipalities was reduced to one third. Many
small municipalities fell under the big one in the proximity. It helped the
Danish government to centralise the decision making and, particularly,
assign more responsibilities to municipalities in healthcare sector as
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opposed to clusters of small municipalities throughout the country each
with their own decision authority. “The municipal reform represents a
new public sector where the State sets the overall framework. Municipalities are responsible for most of the direct citizen-oriented tasks. Five new
regions will be responsible for health services, preparation of regional
development and responsibility for resolving certain operational functions
of municipalities.”19
One of the five new regional administrations was Region Midtjylland
with headquarters in Aarhus. Before the reform hospitals throughout
central Jutland region was functioning rather independently. After the
reform suddenly, the personnel in Aarhus had to deal with more than a
dozen of new hospitals stretched throughout the region. This meant many
restructures in the management.
One of the many of the organisational management restructures was IT
network system. Prior to reform, there was one IT network system with
different departments connected to that system. When an IT operator
supposed to create a user account for a new employee or intern the given
IT operator was able to create the user account almost instantly. Together
the new hospitals, there were small IT networks also inherited from the
regional reform. The board of management tried to integrate the IT
systems together to make them one. Apparently, instead of the data
integration they integrated the software. Consequently, it resulted in
several graphic user interfaces, several login usernames, and weeks delay
in user account creation. The regional changes had brought myriad of
problems per se. Each problem multiplied by other problems and over a
short period of time the problem turned to a networked chaos and
everyone in each end of the network lost clear overview on where exactly
the problems lay.
Thus, what I will discuss in this paper is going to be a reflection of how a
participatory approach helped to determine a networked dilemma, how it
helped the personnel in Region Midtjylland to understand the root of
problems, and also, how it helped the managers to realise the agonising
problems in which the personnel were exposed to.
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Carsten Dylmer
_______________________________________
Hearing aid barriers
- A pathway to solutions
ABSTRACT
助听器械的障碍 - 寻找解决方式的通路
应用参与式设计过程，本文讨论了丹麦的听力受损者在意识到他们
需要助听器械后，会面对的障碍。更进一步地，本文讨论了从这些
过程中产生的设计解决方法，并通过采访听觉病矫治专家， 耳鼻喉
医生，助听器械的用户和潜在用户，调整中心获得的例子以及 3 个
研讨会加以说明。
总结而言，等待时间，隔离，预测和社交活动是当听力受损者需要
助听器械时，所需要面对的一些主要障碍。更进一步，我的发现表
明不仅局限于宣传手册，其他形式的附加信息也十分重要，以及共
同咨询。
Using Participatory Design processes, this paper discusses what barriers
hearing impaired people in Denmark face, after realising that they are in
need of a hearing aid. Furthermore it discusses the design solution ideas
coming from these processes. These are illustrated through several
examples from interviews with audiologists, ear, nose and throat doctors,
users and pre-users of hearing aids and adjustment centres, in addition to
three workshops.
In conclusion, it has been shown that waiting time, isolation, anticipation
and social activities are some of the main barriers hearing impaired
people will be facing when attempting to get a hearing aid. Furthermore
my findings suggest that additional information in other formats than
brochures are of importance, as well as joint consultations.
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Illustration: ‘Challenged by barriers’ by Julie Warming
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Ken Mathiasen
______________________________________
Turn past design ideas around-for future use
- using post-it notes counts as an idea gauge
ABSTRACT
转化过去的设计想法用于未来应用 - 利用便利贴计量想法
本研究分析了三个项目，指出了 UCD 项目的想法产生阶段。通过单
一编码方案的审视（共同思考过程)，相当的项目观察才有可能。
在八个头脑风暴阶段中，由参与者产生的便利贴笔记数量被用来作
为数据计量分析的基本数据。研究表明项目中期是产生想法最多的
时期。
Three projects were analysed in identifying the idea generation phase of
user-centred design projects. Viewed through single coding schemes (the
grounded co-thinking process) equivalent observations of the projects
were possible.
The quantity of post-it notes produced by the participants during eight
brainstorming sessions was used as primary data for the idea count
analysis. Research conducted revealed that the middle phase of the
projects was the part where most ideas were generated.

Tamim H. Shakeel
_______________________________________
Mouse Human Interface Redesign
- is a mouse still the best user interface
ABSTRACT
鼠标-人 界面再设计 - 鼠标还是最佳的用户界面吗?
尽管在计算机运作历史上，作为输入界面，鼠标具有非凡的重要性，
许多这个设备的重复使用者承受着过度劳累损伤的痛苦，尤其是腕
管综合症。在这篇文章中，我尤其感兴趣来探索：1) 应用目前的计
算机鼠标，什么样的互动是需要的？2）什么样的鼠标替代品或者鼠
标在设计可以帮助提供风险最小的鼠标体验？
为了更好地理解这个讨论的主题，首先，第一章的历史时序展现了
鼠标-人界面是如何被设计的，以及今天发展到了何种阶段。第二章
讨论了我组织的个案研究：UCD 研究基于两个办公室员工的合作，他
们日常用鼠标交流约 5 至 7 个小时。第三章我会解释用户互动研究
的成果，数据分析，模型介绍以及由 UCD 引起的鼠标再设计成果的
新型互动模式。
Despite the incredible significance of mouse devices, as input interface, in
the computing history, many of the repetitive users of these devices are to
suffer from Repetitive Strain Injury specifically from Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome. What makes me particularly interested in this paper to disclose
is to find out: 1) what interactions are required to work with the existing
computer mice? 2) How an alternative to mouse or a redesigned mouse
would help to provide risk minimised mousing experience?
To better understand the subject of this discussion, first, a historical timeline in section one is provided to see how the mouse human interface has
been invented and where is its place today. Section two discusses a case
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study in which I set out, a user-centred design research in collaboration
with two office staffs that interact with mouse devices five to seven hours
on daily basis. In section three I will explain the outcome of user
interaction studies, data analysis, prototype introduce-tion and introducing
the new set of interactions working with the redesigned mouse, resulted
from the UCD studies.

Illustration: ‘User Feed Forward’ by Camilla T. Cording
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